
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q 2. Complete the sentence with the correct preposition from the choices given: 

 

1. We are very excited __________________ our trip to Spain next week. (AT, WITH, ABOUT, 

OVER)  

2. I am very fond __________________ drinking green tea. (FOR, OF, ABOUT, AT)  

3. Almost all politicians were involved __________________ the scandal. (IN, AT, WITH, 

FROM)  



4. I am looking forward ______________ having a meeting with you next week. (WITH, AT, 

TO, FROM)  

5. At the moment, she is recovering __________________ her injuries. (AT, OF, FROM, WITH)  

6. I’m dreaming ________________ becoming a famous scientist one day. (FOR, WITH, 

ABOUT, INTO)  

7. My cousin is married __________________ a famous American. (WITH, FOR, TO, FROM)  

8. I am responsible __________________ training the new recruits. (AT, ABOUT, WITH, FOR)  

9. Many people took advantage __________________ the low prices offered by the new 

shop. (OF, FOR, WITH, TO)  

10. I was not quite satisfied __________________ the exam results. (AT, FOR, WITH, ABOUT) 

11. The president was thankful __________________ everyone who helped in the campaign. 

(TO, WITH, FOR, AT)  

12. Everyone in this town will benefit __________________ the new hospital. (FROM, WITH, 

AT, INTO)  

13. For two full days, the man was fighting __________________ his life. (UP,WITH, AT, FOR)  

14. My dad shouted __________________ me because I didn’t do what he said. (TO, AT, 

WITH, TOWARDS)  

15. She insisted __________________ helping me with the dishes. (ON, WITH, FOR, ABOUT)  

Q3. Complete the following sentences using an appropriate verb form. 
 

1. 1. A duck ………………… with short steps, swaying from side to side. (walk) 

2. 2. A horse ………………….. rapidly by leaps. (run) 

3. 3. Androcles told him what …………………. at the forest. (happen) 

4. 4. Animals …………………. Kindness and respond to it. (understand) 

5. 5. There was a little tree that …………………. in the woods bravely. (stand) 

6. 6. I ………………… two kilometres yesterday. (walk) 

7. 7. My grandmother ………………… us every week. (call) 

8. 8. The elephants knew that they ………………… walking over the mice. (be) 

9. 9. I ………………… you tomorrow. (meet) 

10. 10. I ………………… your dad tomorrow. (meet) 

11. 11. She ………………. her money in a wooden box. (keep) 

12. 12. When the crow dropped some pebbles into the pot, the water level in it ……………… 

.(rise) 

 



Subject : Social Science           Chapter- Natural Disasters 

 What is a disaster? 

 Prepare notes on any 4 different types of  disasters including Covid19. 

 Do you think Covid19 is a natural disaster or man-made disaster?  Write your views in 

 4 to 5 lines. 
 

Subject : Computer Science 
 

 Explain any 10 uses of Internet in your computer notebook or on loose sheets or coloured 

sheets whichever is available with you. 
 

Subject : General Knowledge 

 Learn the states, union territories and capitals of India 

 Find out the names of 15 inventors and their inventions 
 

Subject :  Hindi 

 
Subject : Punjabi 
 

      
Subject : Science 
 

Q1. What are the safety measures one should take to keep good health and hygiene    

       during this lockdown. 

Q2.  Make a homemade mask with the help of your parents using household materials. 
 

Q3.  Draw a table and list the food items we should eat during this lockdown to boost our  

        immunity (you can collect/draw and paste pictures of the food items ) 

 

 

 

 

       Do Q.3 on some loose sheet for the assessment. 

Subject : Art and Craft 

 Make a craft with waste glass / plastic bottles 












